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INTRMUCTION

Canada Brick Co. Li,dM have been atteppting to use two

types of waste iron sinter from Noranda MAN Ltd. as ^.? mea:i3 â

, or prcdueing a dec^per rs:d colour in their building brick, The

first problom cncctuntc^^^ed was that scumi.;ing of the brick occurrcd

on -1?:U;':É.ngjj tC).1? i masking any efà`'; oct the iron s3 Ke:'s might have

on the C:i)lm?.° of the :f 'Ived product. The prweYxtiEsn of scum

formation by additions of ba„1:.!.u7.LL Ciapb^,^na`i4.k is destwrib{'ia in 0*.1M.

Report No. 464. It was also :.1'f?i:Yîd that A'Lhoé?t`ih the Into:S.':l,.f,3;G's

of the briquettes made with additions of iron siratep were

a darker red than thc^^o Mic.h had not been 'U7^eated, a very

slight scum forma tion on the surface of the treated briquettes

made the m appe4?k to be F?viq, paler in ctilorâ' than the 'ün'!ï'r'4°atEyd,

Speci?ïIG:nSa The scum formKon is probably doe to the calcium

cax°h=tc, contont ^^:' the clay and the ,^vcsidix al saLlphur in the,

pyrite sintev. As the briquettes ^.^a°e X"irccl sulphmir tr,ill be

driven off to form o13.lphei.' triÜâ%:É..do in the i.ixidiâir'!£N atmosphere

of the kiln, this in turn will react Ath the calc..t,um o`c.ï,.rbi^.^.^.^.^ tc

In the surface laye.rs of the brick to gorm calcium sz?lphato

M:L.Lh , t;,3pC?2:L r:i as a white st'.',i,??Çl,* The c' SA^.' •̂u[:f?kâ1; ►,c3n that the '

oxidising 1=,i3rn-atmc^sphC,ve has ;omething to do with the s^.°:ura

formation Is borne out by the fact that Won fired in a

;t'oUi9.;n£; atmi? aphe'r.'E3 little scum is G1boGviYed on the b:t°iqueü`L"G';.ie!

Mpc,^r.i menc^^ to proE7uc e favcuvK.Lble colour changes in firer^

brick Q the addition o:.{ Non oxide have been conducted in

the p;:a.5t. There have been few s<3 Û i,â1vaC9tCirtÿ results and the main

reason for the cGloorin£, Wertnoss has bo€^^^ attrib*u±ted to the

.! act that the oxide was not in a sufficiently fine state of

subdivision. The deep K°•od cclouv of brick is thought to be due

to the formation of .i.non silicates and othorq comp:^ ex. ipon compounds
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as well as the  presence of ferric oxide itself* In the 

case of natural red-burning clays, the iron is originally Present 

as fine grained,' widely-dispersed iron minerals suc•  as limonite, 

slderite, and pyrite, or it may oven be part of the  clay minerals 

themselves. On  fixing,  these minerais break down, and in an 

oxidising atmosphere ferric oxide isHformed. The oxide at this 

time is  in an extremely fine state of subdivision, very 

susceptible to‘chemleal attack, and 'it Is believed that complex 

iron silicates and other compounds-are formed which enhance the 

deep red colour* 

In the case of Shales containing calcium carbonate, this 

mine :1 breaks down to limo during firing and reacts with Iron 

oxide forming white compounds called  ferrites, The effect -of 

this reaction is- not only to remove red ferric oxide from the 

system, but also to substitute  for  it. a white compound, thus 

intensifying the bleaching action of the lime* 

From the above considerations it  mas decided to experiment 

further with the iron sinters  and  determine what effect fine 

,grinding would have upon their colouring properties. 

•PROCEDURB AND  RESULTS 

Water absciiption (24.-hr, soak) and shrinkage measureMentS 

war() made on. the fired briquettes (cone 03) which had been 

prepared from Queenston shale and 0, 5 and le additions of the 

two  types  of iron sinter* The results showed that for specimens 

fired in an oxidising atmosphere, the additions of the iron 

.sinters increased 'the porosity and decreased the shrinkage of 

the briquettes, The sinters in the form received acted as igrogt. 



In a reducing atmosphere the sinters acted as fluxes reducing 

• the porosity and increasing the fired shrinkage. 

From  earlier experimentS it has been established that the 

black Iron sinter requires e by wt, of barium carbonate and the 

red type  recuiras 5%, in order to prevent scum fermation. 

Consequently batches of the two sinters were ball-milled for 

periods of 5, 10, and 20 hrs. with the requisite amount of barium 

carbonate. Mixtures of the millings  and the Queenston shalo t, - 

supplied by Canada Brick Co., were made into briquettes and 

fired in a globar kiln tn cono 03. 

Observations are recorded in Tables 1 and 2. Opecimens 

•composed of the Queenston Shale alone were included with each.. 

firing for comparison purposes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

le The addition of red iron sinter ceased more colouring effect 

than addition of the black matoria4 but the specimens tended 

to have a slight drying sew. 

2. The finer the grinding the more the colouring effect observed. 

The colours produced by the iron sinter additions and an 

oxidising firing atmosphere were dull and tended toward a 

purple hue. 

4. With  increasing fineness of sinter additions the percentage. 

water absorption  of  the specimens at first increased then decreased. 

This indicates that the coarse sinter acts mainly as inert egrogt 

-  in  the briquettesl while the finer material is beginning to dot 

as a flux and is entering into chemical action with the 

constituents oe the shale. 

3.  



, 	, Colourinf, ..0,10Cb 01 cau- Groimd Blàck Iron bin6er rt . le I  

Hrs., Milled % Sinter. 	No. 	ObserVations Abs- 
(n4 11.1' eq2L1 

.oe 

% Abs, 
- lb's. mi 11 ed 	e4 °Intel' 	PO • 	Observations 	" ' i,L2h__. 11'1 „,, ,soali:, 

eale alone 	GO 	liard - medium red 
colour 

5 	10 	 01- 	Fard Tighter than 
GO 

î 

25 	02 	liard  4. Darker, 
duller red than GO 

10 	10 	03 	Hard - Darker ;)  duller 
red than  01 and GO 

25 	(Th 	Hard .4  Darker than all 
prunous specimensl 
dull purple tinge 

20 	10 	05 	Hard - Drker rod than 	7.8 
03, Oull) 

25 	C6 	Hard - Darker red than 	6,9 
prey:tau% more 
pronounce purple tinge 

r 

7.7 

17• 

6,7 

8.1 

>-Ypolo Co],ourinp 	ect oe the Ground Red Iron Sinter 

Shale alone 	07 	medium red 	 7e 'j 
) 

	

e- 	10 	08 	Darker than  07 	 8.8.6  
25 	09 	Darker with purple 	9.9 

tinge 
• 

	

I  0 	 1 0 	01 0 	Da:eker thnn 08 	 7.5 
25 	011 	More  purple than 09 	7.9 

	

20 	10 	0 1 2 	Red slight purple 	,,, -0  oie,y 
25 	(13 	Dark maroon colour 	5.8  

All specimens were hard' 



Tho source of the scum on the fired brick is obviously the 

residuU sulphur in the added iron sinters. In this respect the 

black iron sinter ts superior to the red in that the scum 

formation is not as great. The effect can be emedted by additions 

of barium carbonate. to the sinters prior to treating the shale. 

Tho lack of colouring effect of the sinter additions to the 

• shale maY be duo to a combination of reasons tncluding e  the largo . 

particle sizo e  the chemical inertness oe the material at the 

firing temperatures and the initial dull colours of the sihtors.. 

Fine grinding enhances the coleuring offectcof the sinters 

but the resulting shades are dull and uninteresting. 

•AGSIUD 

	

	 AG.  aadier 
Scientific Officer 


